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PETTICOATS & PANTIES

FOREVER!

By Blind Ruth

PROLOGUE
In the first class section of the Boeing 747 flight from the UK to the West Coast of

America, a pretty little stewardess was busy fussing over the wife of John Dixon III, mil-
lionaire and entrepreneur. John Dixon had a finger in many pies. Although his father had
handed him a vast empire, John was not one to rest.

But it is not John Dixon we are interested in here, it is his wife Catherine. Her expen-
sive designer clothes could not conceal the fact that she was with child, heavily pregnant.
No matter how much advice Catherine had been given to avoid this journey because of
her condition, she was determined to go to the funeral of her sister�s husband. She had to
be there to give support to Peggy at this time of need.

Catherine reflected on their life together and the words of their mother. �Girls,� she
said to them,

�have your fun but remember to marry a man with plenty of money.�
Margaret, or Peggy as Catherine called her, was the elder sister by a year, very much

into amateur dramatics. Their mother sent Peggy to the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art.
Catherine took up management studies. Their parents both died during the girls� stud-

ies. Ida and Jack Lyon were reasonably well off and their money had been split between
the girls. The house was also left to them.

Both girls stayed there while Peggy completed Drama school and Catherine was at col-
lage in her management studies.
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After Drama school, Peggy found a job with a travelling repertoire theatre company,
which meant she was away from home for weeks or months at a time.

Catherine studies finished and she found a job with a well-known chemical company.
Catherine was in the lower levels of management, but she aspired to reach the higher ech-
elons.

It was on one of Peggy�s visits home that she that she excitedly flashing a large gold di-
amond-studded ring

�I�m engaged to the most wonderful man in the world,� Peggy gushed to Catherine.
�Oh, who is it?� Catherine asked
�Well Cathy, we were playing this town in the midlands in the Coventry area. It was

the first night, right after the play, the usual party, in the hotel. This man came up to me
and said, �I enjoyed your performance tonight, Miss Lyon. You were magnificent. You look
so young. I mean you were an elderly woman in the play�

�What could I say after all the praise this man heaped on me? I looked at this tall hand-
some man who spoke in an American accent. As an actress, I should have known which
part of the US he came from. A study of accents was part of our training but I couldn�t tell
except it came from the East coast of the US.

�He told me his name was Charles Bingham, but I could call him Charlie if I liked.
�I told him he could call me Peggy and explained that makeup and costumes made all

the difference.
�We got on rather well after that and spent the night talking about this and that. I never

thought much about it till the very next night. There was a bunch of red roses in my dress-
ing room and an invite to supper at a very high class restaurant. He would be at the thea-
tre that night.

�That was the start. Every performance, he was there, watching me. When the run of
the play finished, I thought I would see no more of Charles Bingham but there he was at
the next town, again sending flowers and invite to dinner. The men and women in the
company said it was just a theatrical romance. They had seen it all before.

�Well, it didn�t end. Then one of my girlfriends in the company one day told me that
Charles Bingham was a millionaire. I had no idea. Charles never said a word, but then I
never asked him what he did. It never occurred to me. That night I put it to him. Was he
Charles Bingham the millionaire by any chance?

�He explained that indeed he was that very Charles Bingham. He was visiting Scotland
closing a deal but had flown down especially to see me. Then he flabbergasted me by tell-
ing me that he was in love with me and wanted to marry me.

�As my jaw fell open, he produced a small box and opened it. Inside it was the ring I
am wearing on my finger. He told me I was under no pressure; if I decided I wasn�t ready
for marriage, we�d call things off with no hard feelings. I could give him my decision in
two days before he left for America.

Cathy looked at her sister. �Have you made up your mind yet?�
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�Oh long ago, Cathy. I am officially engaged. It happened weeks ago. Charlie flew
across the Atlantic just to see me.�

�Congratulations, Peggy,� said Cathy.
Peggy added, �We have slept together.� Cathy did not approve of that but she said

nothing to her sister.
In Cathy�s mind, sleeping with a man before marriage was not playing by the rules.

She would let no man sleep with her till after the wedding and she had a ring on her fin-
ger. Cathy always regarded Peggy �unorthodox,� going around with that thespian lot. In
Cathy�s mind, they were a bunch of people without morals, what with sleeping with each
other and not married. There were men sleeping with men, and women with women, an
unsavoury lot. Peggy should have nothing to do with that bunch.

It was around this time Charlie Bingham met a very important customer, John Dixon of
John Dixon Enterprises. If a deal could be struck with them, it meant megabucks for Char-
lie Bingham�s company.

What better place for a social meeting could there be than the quiet atmosphere of a lit-
tle restaurant he knew? Charles wanted John Dixon to meet his intended, Peggy, who was
a good conversationalist on any subject he might care to name. John Dixon was single;
maybe some female company would make matters easier to reach between both parties.
Didn�t Peggy gave a sister? She was always talking about her. Charles would ask if her sis-
ter would like to come along for a double date.

***
�Well sis, this could be your lucky night.�
�What do you mean, Peggy?� Cathy said.
�First of all, thanks for getting me out a hole and double dating with me and Charlie

and his business friend. Your date is none other than John Dixon of Dixon Enterprises. You
know John Dixon the millionaire.�

�Oh,� was all Cathy could say.
That night, the foursome seemed to get on well with each other. When John Dixon

heard Cathy was in business management, he took a greater interest in her, so much he
asked for a date with her without Charles Bingham or her sister along for the ride.

To Cathy Lyon, John Dixon was the type of man who played by the rules, her rules. Ca-
thy and John went steady for a year, then John popped The Question. Cathy accepted but
they would have to be engaged for a year, which they were. Unlike her sister there would
be no going to bed with John till after the wedding.

Cathy had asked her sister Peggy, who was still engaged to her Charlie, to be her
bridesmaid. To Cathy�s mind, again Peggy was not playing by the rules; she should have
been married by now. One year later, Peggy and Charlie tied the knot. Immediately after
the wedding, the two left for the East Coast of the U.S. to set up home. Charles Bingham
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was a man who did not want his wife to work, she should stay at home and be a house-
wife. Reluctantly, Peggy gave up her career.

Contact between the two sisters diminished, because of the distance between the U.K.
and U.S.

After about four years, Cathy received a phone call from her sister saying that her be-
loved Charlie had died. Peggy was in tears over the phone. Cathy promised she would be
at her sister�s side at the funeral.

John Dixon was in the middle of very important talks with a company he wished to
take over. He wasn�t happy about coming to this funeral even if Charles Bingham was his
sister-in-law�s husband and a business associate. When Cathy read the riot act to him,
however, he had no option but to go. As soon as the funeral was over, he would be on a
plane to South America for a business deal. Cathy would be staying with her sister for a
while.

The flight landed and Cathy and John went through customs to be met by a chauffeur
holding a picture of Cathy and John. �Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Madam is sorry she is not here
to meet you. If you will come this way, I shall drive you to her mansion. I hope you had a
pleasant journey, Sir and Madam.� So saying, the chauffeur took their luggage and led
them to a Rolls Royce Silver Ghost.

Upon arriving at the mansion, servants took their bags and belongings to their rooms.
The chauffeur, whose name was James, turned to Cathy and John. �Dinner will be served
at seven. Please freshen yourselves up. Madam will be there to welcome you� The chauf-
feur left Cathy and John in their room.

Cathy had a little laugh to herself. �Its Madam now, is it? Peggy likes giving herself
airs and graces. It�s the actress coming out in her. Still, I must comfort her during this time
of sorrow.�

Dinner soon came around. John Dixon wore his black tuxedo, Cathy had on a black
evening Dress. It had been especially made for this trip, but it did not hide the fact that Ca-
thy was heavily pregnant.

�Madam will be here shortly,� James said, holding out a chair for Cathy to sit on. Ca-
thy thought Peggy, always the actress,was going to make a dramatic entrance after keep-
ing her audience waiting.

Wait they did and Dramatic it was, for Peggy was in the same state as her sister. Preg-
nant, heavily pregnant.

There was silence for a moment, then the two sisters met each other with outstretched
arms, tears in their eyes.

�Oh, poor dear Peggy. Charles dead and you in this state!�
�But you in the same state, Cathy. I�m happy for you. Don�t cry for me I�m happy to

carry something to remind me of Charlie,� Peggy said, patting her abdomen.
The two sisters embraced again and kissed each other on the cheeks. They ate dinner in

silence. Afterwards, Peggy spoke of the funeral arrangements. John offered apologies that
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after the funeral, he would have to leave because of a business deal in South America.
Peggy understood this, being used to Charlie always travelling all over the world.

***
The funeral over and John Dixon having left for his South American trip left the two

sisters alone together. Cathy had indicated she would like to stay about a week with her
sister. This was no problem for Peggy. Peggy had a personal nurse to look after her during
the time she was with child. This nurse fussed over Peggy and made sure all went well
during the pregnancy. Peggy had told this nurse to look after her sister as well.

One day, the nurse clapped her hands. �Ladies, ladies, it is rest time for you and the lit-
tle ones within you. Come, take the weight off your feet and lie down.� So saying, she led
the way to Peggy�s master bedroom. After seeing both women were comfortable lying on
the king size bed, the nurse departed.

�She is kicking again,� Peggy remarked to no one in particular.
Cathy gave a look at her sister. �What are you talking about, Peggy?�
�My little girl, Cathy,� Peggy said, patting her stomach now. �My little baby

Charlene.�
Cathy gave a look of curiosity to her sister. �How do you know it�s going to be a girl?

Have you had one of these tests that can tell you the sex of the child?�
�No,� replied Peggy. �But I just know! It�s going to be a girl.�
Cathy dropped the subject. She didn�t know the sex of her own infant, yet, but which-

ever it was, it would receive lots of love.
Turning to her sister, Cathy said, �It goes without saying you must miss Charlie,

Peggy.�
�Yes, it was Charlene here who started it all, bless her. You see, Charlie and I wanted to

start a family, so about a year ago I stopped taking the pill. Then one weekend Charlie said
he had a surprise for me, we were going to spend the weekend at a luxury hotel in the
country. Charlie was always like that, full of surprises and romantic. To put it politely, I
fell pregnant.

�When I told Charlie, he was absolutely over the moon, couldn�t do enough for me. He
fussed over me constantly. He kept saying that he was sure we were going to have a son
but I was sure it was going to be a girl. We laughed about it and agreed that it really didn�t
matter. We would love our child unconditionally.

�We were so happy and so much in love. But me with child drove Charlie harder into
his work, to provide for me and the forthcoming family. Unfortunately, it drove Charlie
too hard. Poor Charlie had a heart attack and died.� Peggy broke down and tears rolled
down her cheeks.

Cathy took her in her arms and held Peggy to her bosom.
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Cathy had woke up sick one morning, not just that morning but the next and the next,
necessitating a trip to the doctor who told her she was with child. �But I can�t be, doctor, I
just can�t be, �

�You can�t argue with the facts, Mrs. Dixon,� replied the doctor
Well the one thing thought Cathy it must be John Dixon�s. How could she forget such

an event, though? Whatever the circumstances, the baby was more than welcome. She had
always longed for a child.

SEVEN YEARS LATER
Seven long years had passed since the birth of Peggy�s and Cathy�s babies. For Cathy, it

had been a distressful and agonizing seven years. Since the age of four, her son Harold
had been the most disturbing and undisciplined little boy you would ever meet.

Cathy could shoulder some of the blame; she spoiled him, giving in to his every de-
mand. John Dixon was never there to control his son. In fact, Cathy herself hardly ever
saw her husband; it was Asia today, Europe tomorrow with John.

Things became even worse with Harold Dixon when Cathy decided to hire a governess
for Harold. Trouble was, with each governess she hired would give up on the boy and
leave within a week. One started one morning and by the afternoon of the same day, she
threatened to give her notice.

She said, �I�m going to call the police, Mrs. Dixon. That boy needs to be taken in hand.
A spell in boot camp would do him good!�

Cathy Dixon wasn�t too happy about the thought of losing her son to boot camp.
�Please, Mrs. Barlow, can we can come to some arrangement�financially?�

Edna Barlow�s ears picked up. She knew Cathy Dixon was not short of money, and the
only reason she had taken this job was she needed some. Since her husband passed away,
she struggled on her school teacher pension to make ends meet. Going to the police would
certainly cause Cathy Dixon a lot of trouble, but no gain for her. She could probably re-
ceive a lot of hush money from Cathy Dixon, perhaps enough to keep her in clover for the
rest of her life.

�Just how much money are we talking about, Mrs. Dixon?�
Cathy mentioned a large amount. Edna Barlow looked at Cathy and deliberately hesi-

tated for effect. �Well I don�t rightly know, Mrs. Dixon.�
Cathy Dixon knew if she named the right price, she could strike a deal with Edna

Barlow. A deal was agreed upon. Cathy was no fool; a legal document would be made out
by her solicitor and signed by both parties.

In Cathy�s mind, she had broken her rules, but her son Harold was not playing by any
rules except his own. As far as Edna Barlow was concerned, that child could do as much
harm as he pleased to anyone. She was all right no so who cared what the little brat did?
Cathy Dixon would need her fortune to keep the little monster out of boot camp.
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Cathy Dixon no longer hired any governesses for her son, she would see to his educa-
tion. How she wished that her son would be a nice child like her sister Peggy�s Charlene.
All Peggy did was rave about her Charlene. Since Peggy�s husband�s funeral, Cathy and
Peggy had kept in close touch with each other.

Cathy had tried many times to get Peggy and Charlene to come and stay with her for a
vacation with no luck so far. But now that things were getting out of hand with her Harold
maybe, just maybe, Charlene�s influence could rub off on Harold.

On phoning once more, she was finally in luck, Peggy needed a rest from work in her
husband�s business; and it would be nice to see her sister again. It would be good for he
two cousins to meet each other for the first time. She was rather looking forward to this va-
cation.

***
Cathy and her son Harold were in the airport arrival lounge waiting for Peggy and

Charlene to pass through customs. Soon they both came into view. Hands were waved
and the sisters kissed each other.

�Charlene, this is your Aunt Cathy. Give her a kiss.�
Charlene, a seven-year-old child, very pretty in a white fake fur coat, put her arms

round Cathy and kissed her. What a sweet child, thought Cathy. Turning to her son Har-
old, she said, �Harold, give your Aunt Peggy a kiss.� Rather reluctantly, he did.

Before Harold could do anything about it, Charlene threw her arms around him and
gave him a big wet kiss. �Oh, isn�t she sweet!� Cathy exclaimed. Harold was most embar-
rassed.

On the way back to Cathy�s villa, Peggy looked at her sister and thought back seven
years. How beautiful and radiant Cathy appeared then, but now there were grey lines on
her face and white hairs on her head. Her sister was growing into an old woman, but
Peggy was the elder sister.

Soon the party arrived at the Villa and all were shown to their rooms. Cathy had spe-
cially converted one of the rooms into a little girl�s room for Charlene. Charlene was most
appreciative and thanked her Aunt Cathy. If only Harold could be so well behaved and
disciplined as Charlene.

Peggy and Charlene had brought plenty of luggage with them; every day, Charlene
had a new dress or skirt on. Cathy noticed this and was most impressed. She commented
on it to Peggy.

�Yes, she is beautiful, isn�t she, Cathy? I could not ask for a better daughter. I love her
so much.�

Cathy wished she had the same sort of relationship with her son. Maybe the presence
of Charlene would rub off on Harold, or was she clutching at straws? One afternoon at
lunch, Charlene asked her Aunt Cathy if she could wash the dishes.
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�Well, Charlene darling, I have plenty of staff to take care of that, besides I have a dish-
washer. Bit thank you for the offer.�

�Could I bake an apple pie then, Auntie Cathy?�
Her aunt looked down at her niece. �Can you bake?�
�Mummy is teaching me, Auntie.�
No wonder mother and daughter get on so well. Looking at the bright, bubbly, and ef-

fervescent face of Charlene how could Cathy refuse such a request.
�But of course, darling, I don�t think you have the right dress on for that, though,� Ca-

thy said, looking at the pink flowing dress Charlene wore. �Auntie Cathy will buy you a
pinafore-type dress and a white apron to go on top of it. Tomorrow, your Aunt Cathy will
bake and cook some apple pies. How about that?�

�Oh yes, Auntie Cathy. I love you so.�
Charlene put her arms round her Auntie and gave a sweet little kiss. Cathy Dixon was

becoming doting to this child. When was the last time she cooked anything? Charlene was
making her feel young once more. Cathy mentioned to her sister that she was going to buy
a pinafore dress for Charlene, and that they would be baking apple pies together.

�Go ahead, Cathy. She is an easy girl to get along with and I see she just loves her Aunt
Cathy. Tell you what, I�ll let you fit that pinafore on her tomorrow.

***
Next morning, Cathy knocked on the door of Charlene�s room. Peggy�s voice replied,

�Come in.� On opening the door and entering the room, Cathy saw Charlene sitting in her
lingerie in front of her vanity, and her mother putting finishing touches to Charlene�s
makeup.

�There we are, sweetheart. Don�t you look pretty?�
�Yes, mother dear,� Charlene said, looking up to her mother.
�Auntie Cathy will fit the pinafore she just bought you. Isn�t that good of Auntie Ca-

thy?�
�Oh yes,� little Charlene answered, then she rose and gave Cathy a kiss on the cheek.
Cathy observed this child, from her long flowing hair with white ribbons streaming

through it, to the white ribbons that matched the white satin petticoat she wore, to the lit-
tle white panties peeking just under the hem of the petticoat. Charlene�s name was embroi-
dered in black lettering on the edge of the panties. How sweet. A wonderful smell of
perfume emitted from Charlene�s body. The girl�s makeup was perfect, just right for a girl
of Charlene�s age.

Then she noticed the many powders and lotions on the vanity. Peggy was obviously
teaching her daughter the art of makeup, and no better teacher could she have. Peggy be-
ing an actress at one time knew all there was to know about makeup.
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